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Abstract
Crop nitrogen (N) status is known to affect crop water status and crop water use. To investigate further the N effects on soil 
water changes and on canopy temperature, three water levels × four N levels were imposed on two growing seasons of maize 
in west central Nebraska, USA. Soil water changes were measured using a neutron probe, whereas canopy temperature was 
measured using infrared thermometers on a ground-based mobile platform. At all water levels, soil water losses over month-
long intervals were generally greater as N levels increased. Given equal water levels, early afternoon canopy temperatures 
were usually lower with higher N levels, but no trend or even the opposite trend was occasionally observed. Jointly consider-
ing canopy reflectance and soil water depletion shows potential to explain much of the variation in estimated instantaneous 
water use among plots. However, determining the relative contributions of the canopy and soil factors on a particular day 
may require season-to-date knowledge of the crop. Further research on assimilating such sensor data for a combined stress 
coefficient would improve crop modeling and irrigation scheduling when variable water sufficiency and variable N sufficiency 
are simultaneously significant.

Introduction

Water and nitrogen (N) are known to be strongly interde-
pendent for crop production (Gheysari et al. 2009; Mansouri-
Far et al. 2010). Specifically, crop N uptake is tightly linked 
to water sufficiency (Albrizio et al. 2010) because root water 
uptake plays a dominant role in bringing dissolved N to the 
plant. A scarcity of water can, thus, reduce N access besides 
inducing water stress (González-Dugo et al. 2010). At the 

same time, an excess of water can leach dissolved N out of 
the root zone and/or promote volatilization losses of soil N 
(Spalding et al. 2001). Likewise, crop water use is tightly 
linked to N sufficiency because N serves as an essential part 
of myriad plant constituents and therefore influences both 
plant growth and water regulation (Saneoka et al. 2004). A 
scarcity of N leads not only to a smaller transpiring leaf area 
(Pandey et al. 2000) but also to lower stomatal conductance 
on those leaves (Shangguan et al. 2000). In the opposite 
extreme, an excess of N can cause undesirably high water 
use for some crops particularly during the vegetative period 
of a dry growing season (van Herwaarden et al. 1998).

The close interactions between water and N should not 
be ignored when practicing sensor-based management of 
irrigation and N fertilizer. By collecting and reacting to soil 
and/or plant measurements, sensor-based management can 
adapt to spatiotemporal variability in the optimal amount 
and timing of input application. This responsiveness can 
improve farm profitability and environmental stewardship 
as compared with the practice of always applying a fixed 
rate on a fixed schedule on every field. However, the ability 
to distinguish water stress from N stress becomes crucial in 
the potential presence of both stresses. For example, suppose 
irrigation is triggered by comparing soil water changes and/
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or canopy temperature in a particular field against a water 
sufficient reference. Irrigation would be wastefully applied 
if N stress—rather than water stress—limits crop water use 
and consequently slows down soil water decline and raises 
canopy temperature.

With such possible confounding in mind, this study tar-
gets two objectives. First, it aims to contribute to greater 
understanding of N effects on soil water changes (Ogola 
et al. 2002; Lenka et al. 2009; Rudnick and Irmak 2014a, b; 
Rudnick et al. 2017) and on canopy temperature (Seligman 
et al. 1983; Nielsen and Halvorson, 1991; Peñuelas et al. 
1996; Tilling et al. 2007; Fois et al. 2009; Mon et al. 2016; 
Carroll et al. 2017; Yang et al. 2018) in corn (Zea mays 
L.) under different water levels. Soil water loss and canopy 
temperature minus air temperature were quantified for corn 
receiving various water × N treatments. Second, the study 
aims to explore the implications of variable N sufficiency 
for the interpretation of soil water and canopy temperature 
measurements. A combined stress factor incorporating both 
canopy status and soil status was preliminarily evaluated 
on its feasibility to account for the joint impact of water 
stress and N stress on corn water use. The ultimate goal is 
integrated thinking about and conjunctive management of 
water and N.

Methods

Experiment description

This study analyzed 2017 and 2018 data from corn grown 
at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln West Central 
Research and Extension Center in North Platte, NE, USA. 
The soil is a loam with approximately 2% organic matter 

in the top 0.2 m (Ward Laboratories, Kearney, NE, USA). 
The study area had received full N management for corn 
during the three prior growing seasons (i.e., 2014, 2015, 
and 2016). For the study, corn seed blend DeKalb 61–54 
(Bayer Crop Science, St. Louis, MO, USA) was planted 
into corn residue at 81,500 seeds  ha−1 with 0.76-m row 
spacing on 8 May 2017 and on 27 April 2018. Crop rows 
were concentric with the pivot point of the center pivot 
irrigation system. No tillage was performed during the 
study. Each treatment combination (Table  1) of three 
water levels × four N levels was imposed onto the same 
set of four plots in 2017 as in 2018. Three replicates were 
included in the present analyses.

The water levels were (1) no irrigation (NI), (2) alter-
nate irrigation (AI), and (3) full irrigation (FI). Alternate 
irrigation was imposed by withholding every second appli-
cation of full irrigation. Scheduled based on the highest N 
level, full irrigation sought to maintain a moderate rainfall 
allowance during the middle of the growing season and 
then to extract progressively more soil water as the corn 
approached maturity (Kranz et al. 2008).

The N levels were (1) 0, (2) 67, (3) 202, and (4) 
269 kg ha−1 of intentionally added N. Regardless of the 
level, half of the seasonal rate was applied as urea ammo-
nium nitrate (UAN; 32-0-0) using a double-coulter liquid 
applicator before planting. The remaining half was applied 
as UAN using the same applicator around V4 (the corn 
growth stage system of Abendroth et al. (2011) is used 
throughout this paper). The two UAN application dates 
were 5 May and 12 June in 2017 and 19 April and 31 
May in 2018. Unintentionally added N (Table 1) origi-
nated from at-plant ammonium polyphosphate (47 L  ha−1 
of 10-34-0) and from irrigation water (1.5 ppm N; Ward 
Laboratories, Kearney, NE, USA).

Table 1  The 12 treatment 
combinations of three water 
levels × four nitrogen levels in 
this study

Water level Nitrogen level Seasonal irri-
gation (mm 
 year−1)

Intentional N 
addition (kg 
 ha−1  year−1)

Unintentional N addition (kg  ha−1 
 year−1)

2017 2018 Preplant V4 At-plant 2017 Irrig 2018 Irrig

No irrigation 0 kg ha−1 0 0 0 0 7 0 0
67 kg ha−1 34 34
202 kg ha−1 101 101
269 kg ha−1 135 135

Alternate irrigation 0 kg ha−1 147 102 0 0 7 2 2
67 kg ha−1 34 34
202 kg ha−1 101 101
269 kg ha−1 135 135

Full irrigation 0 kg ha−1 295 203 0 0 7 4 3
67 kg ha−1 34 34
202 kg ha−1 101 101
269 kg ha−1 135 135
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Data collection and processing

Soil water was measured using neutron moisture meters 
(NMM), specifically a CPN 503 Elite Hydroprobe 
(InstroTek, Concord, CA, USA) in 2017 and a CPN 503DR 
(InstroTek, Concord, CA, USA) in 2018. The 503 Elite 
Hydroprobe had been cross calibrated locally (R2 = 0.994; 
resubstitution root mean square error (RMSE) = 0.004 
 m3 m−3) to the 503DR, which in turn had been thermo-
gravimetrically calibrated locally (R2 = 0.977; resubstitu-
tion RMSE = 0.010  m3 m−3). One aluminum access tube was 
installed in a crop row near the center of each plot. On each 
NMM measurement date, one 15-s count by the 503 Elite 
HydroProbe or one 16-s count by the 503DR was taken at 
0.15, 0.46, 0.76, 1.07, and 1.37 m depths. Each NMM count 
was assumed to represent the 0.30-m interval centered on the 
measurement depth. Then, the NMM counts were divided by 
the average of the two standard counts on that measurement 
date and then converted into volumetric water content (θv) 
according to the local gauge specific calibration equations.

Soil water depletion on each measurement date was cal-
culated by subtracting θv on that date from field capacity. In 
this study, field capacity was approximated as θv on 8 June 
2017. In contrast, soil water loss between two measurement 
dates was calculated by subtracting θv on the later date from 
θv on the earlier date. If N levels affected soil water loss to 
a noteworthy extent, the effects should be noticeable over 
intervals of about a month or longer with minimal non-
uniform (i.e., unequal among treatments) deep percolation. 
Therefore, soil water loss over two such intervals in 2017 
and over three such intervals in 2018 were compared among 
treatments with different N levels but the same water level. 
The first interval of 2017 spanned from 8 June (1st NMM 
measurement in 2017; two days after the start of V4) to 28 
July (3rd NMM measurement in 2017; two days after the 
start of R1) and included 58 mm of rain. The second interval 
of 2017 spanned from 25 August (7th NMM measurement in 
2017; two days after the start of R4) to 22 September (11th 
NMM measurement in 2017; ∼60% milk line) and included 
133 mm of rain. The first interval of 2018 spanned from 2 
June (1st NMM measurement in 2018; the start of V4) to 
4 July (5th NMM measurement in 2017; the start of V13) 
and included 94 mm of rain. The second interval of 2018 
spanned from 4 July to 9 August (10th NMM measurement 
in 2018; one day before the start of R4) and included 70 mm 
of rain. The third interval of 2018 spanned from 9 August to 
13 September (13th NMM measurement in 2018; one day 
before R6) and included 41 mm of rain.

Canopy temperature (Tc) was measured using four SI-1H1 
infrared thermometers (IRT; Apogee Instruments, Logan, 
UT, USA) under clear skies during early afternoons. Two 
IRTs—each oriented 60° from nadir—were attached to each 
end of a tractor mounted boom. On each IRT measurement 

date, the tractor traveled along alleys parallel with the crop 
rows, so that every plot was measured by the left pair of the 
IRTs exactly once and by the right pair of IRTs exactly once. 
Throughout 2017, all IRTs were positioned at a height of 
2.7 m above ground and were pointed parallel to the boom 
and away from the tractor in the middle. Throughout 2018, 
all IRTs were still pointed parallel to the boom, but one IRT 
in each pair pointed towards the tractor ,while the other IRT 
in that pair pointed away from the tractor. All IRTs were 
positioned at a height of 2.3 m above ground on 28 June 
2018 and were raised to 2.7 m above ground for the remain-
der of 2018.

On each IRT measurement date, the same tractor mounted 
boom also measured canopy reflectance using Crop Circle 
ACS-430 active optical sensors (Holland Scientific, Lincoln, 
NE, USA) that viewed the same general areas as the IRTs. 
The ACS-430s were oriented nadir and were placed 0.2 m 
higher than the IRTs. Throughout 2017, one ACS-430 was 
attached to each end of the boom and was positioned above 
an interrow. Throughout 2018, two ACS-430s were attached 
to each end of the boom, and all ACS-430 were positioned 
above crop rows on 28 June and 3 July 2018 but were posi-
tioned above interrows for the remainder of 2018 to mini-
mize the viewing of tassels (Shaver et al. 2017).

To georeference the on-the-go Tc and reflectance meas-
urements, a Geo7x global positioning system (GPS) receiver 
(Trimble Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA) was attached to the 
tractor in 2017. In 2018, however, a GPS receiver that was 
designed and donated by Holland Scientific (Lincoln, NE, 
USA) performed this task instead. The approximate number 
of Tc measurements by each of the four IRTs in each plot on 
each measurement date was 9 in 2017 and 28 in 2018. For 
each plot, Tc measurements were first averaged by IRT, and 
then those four IRT averages were finally averaged to obtain 
one Tc value to represent that plot on that measurement date. 
On the other hand, the approximate number of reflectance 
measurements in each plot on each measurement date was 
273 by each of the two ACS-430s in 2017 and 71 by each of 
the four ACS-430s in 2018. For each plot, the median value 
of the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) was 
first computed for each ACS-430, and then those two or four 
ACS-430 medians were finally averaged to obtain one NDVI 
value to represent that plot on that measurement date. The 
relative NDVI of a plot on a given measurement date was 
defined as the ratio between the NDVI value of the plot on 
the given measurement date and the maximum NDVI value 
among all plots on the same measurement date.

When canopy cover is high, Tc can serve as an approxi-
mation of the aerodynamic temperature for sensible heat flux 
(Kustas et al. 2007). Thus, crop evapotranspiration can be 
estimated based on surface energy balance relations if Tc and 
meteorological variables were known. The Nebraska State 
Climate Office (https ://nsco.unl.edu) supplied 5-min weather 

https://nsco.unl.edu
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data from its North Platte 3SW Alpha station 1.7 km away in 
2017 and supplied 1-min weather data from its North Platte 
3SW Beta station 1.1 km away in 2018. Because weather 
conditions remained similar within each IRT measurement 
period, the averages of the meteorological variables dur-
ing an IRT measurement period (Table 2) were assumed to 
represent that period. These average values were combined 
with the aforementioned Tc values to generate a rudimentary 
single source (a.k.a. “big leaf”) estimate of crop evapotran-
spiration (ET; Eq. 1) for each plot during each IRT measure-
ment period. Equation 1 in this study is a rearrangement of 
Eqs. 1–2 in Jackson et al. (1988).

where ET = crop evapotranspiration (kg  m−2 s−1), Rn = net 
radiation (W  m−2), G = soil heat flux (W  m−2), ρ = den-
sity of air (kg  m−3), cp = heat capacity of air (J  kg−1 °C−1), 
Tc = canopy temperature (°C), Ta = air temperature (°C), 
ra = aerodynamic resistance (s  m−1), and λ = latent heat of 
water vaporization (J  kg−1).

Wind speed over the corn crop was approximated using 
Eq. 13 in Allen and Wright (1997) and then was entered 
into Eq. 9 in Jackson et al. (1988) for ra. All other variables 
in Eq. 1 were computed according to the hourly short refer-
ence procedures of the Task Committee on Standardization 
of Reference Evapotranspiration (2005). The relative ET of 
a plot during a given measurement period was defined as 
the ratio between the ET value of the plot during the given 
measurement period (Eq. 1) and the maximum ET value 

(1)ET = [Rn−G−�cp
(

Tc− Ta

)

∕ra]∕�,

among all plots during the same measurement period. Just 
like the Crop Water Stress Index (Jackson et al. 1988), Eq. 1 
assumes that relative ET is a linear function of Tc.

Statistical analysis

For sub-seasonal analyses, all statistical computations were 
performed in Excel 2010 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, 
WA, USA). Correlation coefficients were calculated using 
the built-in function CORREL. Coefficients of determination 
(R2) were calculated as 1 − (residual sum of squares)/(total 
sum of squares). Regression was conducted using the Solver 
add-in to minimize error sum of squares.

The interreplicate variability in sub-seasonal results was 
considered to be too large for formal statistical procedures. 
Therefore, a linear mixed model was fitted independently to 
(1) the total soil water loss across all two intervals in 2017 
(8 June–28 July and 25 August–22 September; see previous 
subsection for details), (2) the total soil water loss across 
all three intervals in 2018 (2 June–4 July, 4 July–9 August, 
and 9 August–13 September; see previous subsection for 
details), (3) the average relative ET across all eight measure-
ment dates in 2017 (Table 2), and (4) the average relative 
ET across all eight measurement dates in 2018 (Table 2), 
respectively. The fixed effects were water level (as a categor-
ical variable), N level (as a continuous variable), and water 
level × N level. The random effects for the strip plot experi-
mental design of this study were block, block × water level, 
block × N level, and residual error. Denominator degrees of 
freedom were computed according to the Kenward–Roger’s 

Table 2  Growth stage, start and 
end times, and average weather 
conditions—air temperature 
(Ta), relative humidity (RH), 
wind speed (u), solar radiation 
(Rs), and short reference 
evapotranspiration  (ETo)—
corresponding to canopy 
temperature measurement 
periods

Local time at solar noon was provided by https ://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gm/grad/solca lc/; weather data was 
provided by https ://nsco.unl.edu

Measurement Growth Start time End time Ta RH u Rs ETo

Date Stage (h after solar noon) (°C) (%) (m  s−1) (W  m−2) (mm  h−1)

24 Jul 2017 V16 0.7 1.5 36.6 17.7 5.9 767 0.90
31 Jul 2017 R1 1.8 2.7 30.5 41.5 1.5 772 0.61
11 Aug 2017 R2 0.7 1.5 25.2 47.2 2.1 758 0.56
18 Aug 2017 R3 2.0 2.8 31.5 29.2 1.0 691 0.54
19 Aug 2017 R3 0.7 1.5 33.3 40.0 4.8 716 0.70
30 Aug 2017 R4 − 0.3 0.4 30.0 33.8 4.1 779 0.69
13 Sep 2017 R5.35 1.6 2.3 33.4 26.2 2.4 537 0.52
21 Sep 2017 R5.55 2.3 3.0 34.9 12.8 6.2 404 0.68
28 Jun 2018 V10 2.0 2.6 34.0 49.7 1.9 643 0.56
3 Jul 2018 V12 2.2 2.8 32.3 41.6 3.5 556 0.55
9 Jul 2018 V14 2.3 2.9 33.6 28.7 3.0 576 0.58
11 Jul 2018 V15 2.3 2.8 34.9 27.7 3.8 577 0.63
19 Jul 2018 R1 1.2 1.7 32.8 40.5 1.1 770 0.62
25 Jul 2018 R2 1.5 2.1 28.5 54.4 1.5 814 0.61
2 Aug 2018 R3 1.4 2.0 33.2 34.5 5.1 675 0.70
11 Aug 2018 R4 1.3 1.9 33.1 22.6 3.3 650 0.65

https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gm/grad/solcalc/
https://nsco.unl.edu
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method. These seasonal analyses were performed using R 
4.0.0 (R Core Team 2020) with packages lme4 1.1–23 (Bates 
et al. 2015), lmerTest 3.1–2 (Kuznetsova et al. 2017), and 
pbkrtest 0.4–8.6 (Halekoh and Højsgaard 2014).

Results and discussion

Soil water changes

NMM measurements in 2017 were concentrated mostly in 
the latter part of the growing season (Fig. 1a). Nonetheless, 
the measurements captured two distinct drying cycles that 
were separated by a wet period from the end of July to the 
middle of August, during which a series of heavy rains may 
have caused deep percolation in plots with smaller soil water 
depletions. NMM measurements in 2018 were spread out 
more evenly and described one largely continuous drying 
cycle (Fig. 1b). The three water levels were differentiated by 
soil water depletion in both years after the commencement 
of irrigation. For the remainder of each growing season, soil 
water depletion generally stayed smaller at higher water lev-
els. Positive soil water depletion indicated that volumetric 
water content was below field capacity, whereas negative 
soil water depletion indicated that volumetric water content 
was above field capacity.

Irrigation clearly impacted soil water loss, which 
decreased consistently with higher water levels (Fig. 2). 
The only exception was the first interval of 2018 (Fig. 2c), 

during which no irrigation occurred. Positive soil water loss 
indicated a net decrease in volumetric water content during 
the interval, whereas negative soil water loss indicated a 
net increase in volumetric water content during the interval. 
Given the same water level, higher N levels were generally 
associated with larger soil water loss. In 43 out of 45 com-
parisons within reps and water levels (except NI rep 3 in the 
first interval of 2017 and except NI rep 2 in the third inter-
val of 2018), soil water loss was larger at the highest than 
the lowest N level. Pooling together all replicates and then 
grouping by the three water levels and by the five intervals, 
the 15 correlation coefficients between seasonal N rate and 
soil water loss were all positive. These values ranged from 
0.13 (NI in the first interval of 2018) to 0.86 (AI in the sec-
ond interval of 2018), and the median was 0.61.

Given the short-term nature of the treatments, hydraulic 
conductivity should not be different among N levels. Higher 
N levels are, thus, not expected to decrease the infiltration 
of rain and irrigation. Instead, the observed differences in 
soil water loss among N levels given the same water level 
resulted most likely from differences in crop evapotranspira-
tion (ET). Both Ogola et al. (2002) and Lenka et al. (2009) 
made this assumption in their interpretation of soil water 
data to estimate ET by entirely ignoring runoff and deep 
percolation. With and without irrigation, ET increased with 
N addition in all three experiments of Ogola et al. (2002). 
At each of three water levels, ET increased monotonically 
with four increasing N levels in all four growing seasons of 

Fig. 1  Soil water depletion (i.e., deficit below field capacity) within 
the top 1.5 m—averaged across three replicates—of the no irrigation 
(NI) × 269 kg ha−1 fertilizer N, alternate irrigation (AI) × 269 kg ha−1 
fertilizer N, and full irrigation (FI) × 269  kg  ha−1 fertilizer N treat-

ments during two growing seasons; the beginning of R1 is marked by 
a dashed vertical line, and daily amounts of rain and full irrigation are 
indicated by stacked (not overlaying) bars
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Lenka et al. (2009). The findings of this study are in broad 
agreement with the findings of these two studies.

The N impact on ET seemed to be present to some degree 
in both the vegetative (Fig. 2a, c) and the reproductive 
(Fig. 2b, e) periods of this study. In contrast, during the 
reproductive but not the vegetative period, Rudnick et al. 
(2017) found a pattern of higher ET with increasing N lev-
els under the same water level. Results like those of Rud-
nick et al. (2017) should not be misinterpreted to claim that 
the N impact on ET begins abruptly at flowering. First, in 
cases including Rudnick et al. (2017), most of the seasonal 

N fertilizer rate was applied no later than the mid vegeta-
tive period. Much of the vegetative period corresponded 
consequently to maximum availability of fertilizer N and 
mineralized N and to minimum N requirements and mini-
mum daily ET rates. Therefore, differences in canopy and 
in ET could start small and be difficult to detect until the 
differences became larger as the season progressed. Second, 
whenever a higher N level leads to a larger and/or more 
active canopy, the consequent increase in transpiration could 
be offset at least in part by a decrease in evaporation (Rud-
nick et al. 2017). ET could be ultimately similar across N 

Fig. 2  Soil water loss (i.e., net reduction in soil water content) within 
the top 1.5 m for each water (i.e., no irrigation (NI), alternate irriga-
tion (AI), or full irrigation (FI)) × nitrogen (0, 67, 202, or 269 kg ha−1 
fertilizer N) treatment during six intervals; the treatment average 

sums of the two 2017 intervals (subfigures a and b) and the treatment 
average sums of the three 2018 intervals (subfigures c–e) are pre-
sented in subfigure f 
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levels especially if the surface is frequently wetted by rain 
or irrigation. In general, how the N impact on ET varies 
throughout the growing season depends on the temporal dis-
tributions of N addition, mineralization/immobilization, and 
loss relative to crop N demand. Because these distributions 
could differ among years and locations, sweeping claims 
about the lack of N impact on ET during particular growth 
stages should not be made rashly.

Differences in soil water loss among N levels were 
greater for 2018 than for 2017 (Fig. 2f). This contrast could 
be attributed to previous management and to weather. Fol-
lowing years of full N management and then experiencing 
higher spring soil temperatures, the initial availability of soil 
inorganic N would be relatively high in 2017—the year with 
smaller differences in soil water loss. On the other hand, 
following a year of N treatments and then experiencing 
lower spring soil temperatures, the initial availability of soil 
inorganic N would be relatively low in 2018—the year with 
larger differences in soil water loss.

Interestingly, the smallest spread in soil water loss 
between the lowest and highest N levels was under no irri-
gation while the largest spread was under alternate irrigation 
(Fig. 2f). In the absence of irrigation, water scarcity was 
a major limiting factor and lessened the N impact on ET. 
Alternate irrigation, however, eliminated much of the water 
stress, so ET was relatively free to increase with increasing 
N level. Although full irrigation eliminated water stress to an 
even greater extent, the full irrigation × 0 kg ha−1 fertilizer 
N treatment was most prone to deep percolation among all 
treatments. This particular treatment was subjected to an irri-
gation schedule tailored to the full irrigation × 269 kg ha−1 
fertilizer N treatment even while experiencing lower ET. 
Any deep percolation that occurred at the lowest N level but 
not the highest N level would increase soil water loss of the 
lowest N level and, thus, reduce the spread in soil water loss.

Canopy temperature

Whereas soil water changes summarized the net N impact 
on ET over longer intervals at particular points in space, Tc 
captured the spatially averaged N impact on ET at particular 
snapshots in time. Tc was jointly influenced by multiple fac-
tors including weather conditions (Table 2), water level, and 
N level. Lower water levels were associated not only with 
warmer Tc but also with larger interreplicate variability in Tc 
(Fig. 3). The latter phenomenon has been reported by others 
including Clawson and Blad (1982), González-Dugo et al. 
(2006), and Han et al. (2016). At the majority of measure-
ment times, Tc decreased with increasing N level. This trend 
was usually stronger at the measurement times in 2018 (i.e., 
the year with more severe N stress; Fig. 3i–p) than at the 
measurement times in 2017 (i.e., the year with milder N 
stress; Fig. 3a–h). Pooling together all replicates and then 

grouping by the three water levels and by the eight intervals, 
the mean ± sample standard deviation of 24 correlation coef-
ficients between seasonal N rate and Tc was − 0.13 ± 0.27 
and − 0.62 ± 0.27 in 2017 and 2018, respectively. Whether 
using shielded thermocouples (Seligman et al. 1983), ther-
mal cameras (Tilling et al. 2007), or IRTs (Peñuelas et al. 
1996; Fois et al. 2009; Mon et al. 2016), a negative asso-
ciation between Tc and N level has been widely noted by 
various studies.

N can impact Tc through at least three mechanisms. The 
first mechanism is that lower N levels can reduce the size 
and/or activity of canopies (Seligman et al. 1983; Nielsen 
and Halvorson, 1991; Pandey et al. 2000; Tilling et al. 2007). 
If ET is limited by the scarcity of active leaf area, the canopy 
could become hotter because of reduced evaporative cool-
ing. Furthermore, when canopies are very sparse, even off 
nadir IRTs cannot exclude the typical hotter background 
(e.g., soil, residue, mulch) from their fields of view and 
will consequently make positively biased measurements. 
This first mechanism was likely at play in 2018, when more 
severe N stress altered canopies drastically. As indicated 
by canopy reflectance (see next subsection), the disparity 
between canopies receiving the lowest N level and those 
receiving the highest N level remained vast despite partial 
narrowing during the late vegetative and early reproductive 
growth stages. In contrast, the first mechanism may be less 
relevant in 2017 because any lag in canopy development due 
to milder N stress was largely caught up by the beginning 
of the reproductive period. The second mechanism is that 
lower N levels can reduce stomatal conductance (Peñuelas 
et al. 1996; Shangguan et al. 2000; Fois et al. 2009; Yang 
et al. 2018) and modify other leaf properties and/or behav-
iors (Saneoka et al. 2004). Fois et al. (2009) isolated the role 
of this second mechanism by detecting even after irrigation 
Tc differences using IRTs that viewed canopies only and 
by detecting leaf conductance differences using a viscous 
flow porometer. With decreasing N level, Yang et al. (2018) 
found increasing leaf temperature using a handheld thermal 
camera and found decreasing stomatal conductance using a 
portable infrared gas analyzer. The third mechanism is that 
lower N levels can shrink the rooting volume (Nielsen and 
Halvorson, 1991). Because less stored soil water becomes 
accessible, the N stressed plants are more prone to water 
stress. In both 2017 and 2018, the involvement of the second 
and third mechanisms cannot be ruled out.

Not every water level at every measurement time wit-
nessed the same universal relationship between N levels and 
Tc (Fig. 3). In some instances, Tc exhibited no discernable 
trend with increasing N levels. Such results might be attrib-
uted at least partially to spatial variability in background 
(i.e., residual and readily mineralized) N. Wherever high 
background N counteracted low N levels and wherever low 
background N counteracted high N levels, differences in 
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Tc among N levels would be blurred. This blurring may be 
especially prevalent in 2017, which followed years of full N 
management and witnessed milder N stress.

At odds with the previously cited literature, Carroll et al. 
(2017) claimed that canopy temperature and Crop Water 
Stress Index are unaffected by N treatments. However, both 
the greenhouse and field components of Carroll et al. (2017) 
measured the temperature of "an unshaded area of the new-
est, fully expanded leaf" using a handheld thermal camera. 

Such temperature measurements and the derived Crop Water 
Stress Index values can be different than those obtained from 
above canopy IRTs, aerial thermal cameras, and satellite 
longwave radiometers. The three latter types of sensors do 
not exclude older leaves (which tend to be more heavily 
affected by N stress) within their fields of view but instead 
capture an aggregate of sunlit leaves, shaded leaves, and 
perhaps even the ground below (whose contribution tends 
to be larger with sparser canopies resulting from N stress). 

Fig. 3  Canopy temperature minus air temperature (Tc – Ta) for each water × nitrogen treatment during 16 measurement times; the median of three 
replicates is indicated by a symbol, while the two extrema are indicated by error bars
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Furthermore, the corn plants of Carroll et al. (2017) grew in 
11.4-L pots during the greenhouse component and in 0.45 m 
of artificial topsoil overlying a compacted natural subsoil 
during the field component. Both environments most likely 
prevented the additional expansion of rooting volume with 
increasing N levels. Therefore, for users of above canopy 
IRTs, aerial thermal cameras, and satellite longwave radi-
ometers, Carroll et al. (2017) provide little relevant evidence 
that N stress will never confound measurements of canopy 
temperature and Crop Water Stress Index. Caution is still 
warranted when interpreting thermal data when variable 
water sufficiency and variable N sufficiency are simultane-
ously significant.

In some rare situations (the no irrigation level in both 
Fig. 3a, p), Tc actually increased with increasing N levels. 
These particular situations were predominantly under no 
irrigation at times of very large soil water depletion (Fig. 1). 
Interestingly, Nielsen and Halvorson (1991) also reported 
that increasing N levels decreased Tc under mild water stress 
but increased Tc under severe water stress. One plausible 
explanation could be that plots receiving higher N levels 
had higher ET earlier in the growing season and were now 
suffering more severe water stress because of greater soil 
water depletion. Senescence could even be accelerated. 
If this explanation is indeed correct, the N impact on Tc 
should be understood as the net product of multiple compet-
ing physical processes rather than a simplistic decrease in Tc 
with increasing N levels. Regardless, this study highlighted 
the complexity and temporal variability of the relationship 
between water availability, N levels and Tc, which ought to 
be considered carefully.

Linear mixed models

According to type III F tests, the seasonal results were 
mildly incompatible (p = 0.08 in 2017 and 0.04 in 2018) with 
equal slopes of soil water loss versus fertilizer N among 
the three water levels. Just as visually suggested by Fig. 2f, 
slope estimates for both years were almost twice as high for 

alternate irrigation than for no irrigation (Table 3). However, 
the seasonal results were strongly incompatible (p = 0.004 
in 2017 and 0.00005 in 2018) with a zero slope of soil water 
loss versus fertilizer N when pooling together all water lev-
els. Slope estimates of 0.00015 and 0.00023  m3 m−3 kg−1 ha 
(Table 3) corresponded to about 0.04 and 0.06  m3 m−3 dif-
ference in seasonal soil water loss within the top 1.5 m over 
the fertilizer N range of this study, which are practically 
important magnitudes for crop production.

According to type III F tests again, the seasonal results 
constituted negligible evidence (p = 0.20 in 2017 and 0.36 
in 2018) against equal slopes of relative ET versus ferti-
lizer N among the three water levels. The slope appeared 
to be distinctly different among water levels on particular 
dates (Fig. 3a, p), but such differences became small relative 
to interreplicate variability after averaging across all eight 
measurement dates of the same year. Yet against a zero slope 
of soil water loss versus fertilizer N when pooling together 
all water levels, the seasonal results provided moderate evi-
dence (p = 0.02) in 2018 but not in 2017 (p = 0.82). This 
finding is in agreement with the observation that canopy 
temperatures were usually higher for 0 kg ha−1 fertilizer N 
than for higher N levels in 2018 (Fig. 3i–o) but canopy tem-
perature trends with respect to N level were largely masked 
by interreplicate variability in 2017 (Fig. 3b–h). A slope of 
0.00088 kg−1 ha (Table 3) corresponded to about 0.24 differ-
ence in relative ET over the fertilizer N range of this study, 
which is a practically important magnitude for crop produc-
tion. The 95% confidence interval for this slope estimate was 
wide though. Its lower and upper limits were about 30% and 
170% of the estimate, respectively (Table 3).

Implications for sensor‑based management of water 
and nitrogen

Vegetation indices

Vegetation indices (VIs) have been used to estimate ET 
crop coefficients (Bausch and Neale 1987; DeJonge et al. 

Table 3  Restricted maximum 
likelihood estimates of the 
slope of soil water loss versus 
fertilizer N and of the slope 
of relative evapotranspiration 
(ET) versus fertilizer N for 
two growing seasons; lower 
and upper limits of the basic 
bootstrapping 95% confidence 
interval for each slope estimate 
without interactions are in 
parentheses

Water level Slope  (m3  m−3 kg−1 ha) of soil water loss 
 (m3  m−3) vs. fertilizer N (kg  ha−1)

Slope  (kg−1 ha) of relative ET (unit-
less) vs. fertilizer N (kg  ha−1)

2017 2018 2017 2018

Assuming no water level × N level interactions
 All 1.5E−4  

(0.8E−4,  
2.1E−4)

2.3E−4  
(1.7E−4,  
2.9E−4)

0.4E−4  
(− 2.7E−4,  
3.6E−4)

8.8E−4 
(2.7E−4, 
14.9E−4)

Assuming water level × N level interactions
 No irrigation 1.1E−4 1.6E−4 − 1.3E−4 8.1E−4

Alternate irrigation 1.9E−4 3.1E−4 0.3E−4 10.7E−4
 Full irrigation 1.4E−4 2.1E−4 2.2E−4 7.7E−4
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2016; Barker et al. 2018) by accounting for canopy changes 
throughout a growing season. This study explored the use 
of VIs to account for ET differences under various water × N 
treatments by examining the relationship between relative VI 
and relative ET. Other VIs besides NDVI were investigated 
but were not included in this paper. The ratio vegetation 
index and the optimized soil adjusted vegetation index did 
not reduce saturation that NDVI encountered in this dataset. 
On the other hand, the red edge normalized difference veg-
etation index and the Datt (1999) VI both reduced saturation 
but tended to exhibit weaker linear correlations with ET.

Across all measurement times, relative NDVI and relative 
ET were generally positively correlated (Fig. 4). Pooling 

together all replicates of all treatment combinations, the cor-
relation coefficient values ranged from 0.33 to 0.96 among 
the 16 measurement times, with a median of 0.74. This 
result suggests that NDVI captured much of the inter-plot 
differences in canopy growth, pigmentation, rolling, wilting, 
and/or senescence that arose from implementing water × N 
treatments and that contributed heavily to the inter-plot dif-
ferences in ET (DeJonge et al. 2016). Just like Tc was most 
variable among non-irrigated plots during times of severe 
water stress (Fig. 3), the relationship between relative NDVI 
and relative ET was most variable among non-fertilized plots 
during times of severe N stress (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4  Scatterplots of relative evapotranspiration (ET) versus relative normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) at 16 measurement times
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At some measurement times, all N levels followed the 
same relative ET versus relative NDVI relationship. Yet at 
other measurement times, one or more N levels followed 
different relationships. The diversity in relative NDVI 
versus relative ET relationships at a particular measure-
ment time appeared to be attributed to past and present 
stresses. At the mid vegetative measurement times of 2018 
(Fig. 4i–j), water stress was absent while N stress was 
severe. The N-induced differences in canopy were directly 
quantified by NDVI, whereas the N-induced differences in 
leaf internal characteristics and rooting volume (see pre-
vious subsection) were indirectly correlated with NDVI. 
Because these three types of N-induced differences were 
the main drivers of ET differences at these measurement 
times, only one relative NDVI versus relative ET relation-
ship existed. On 24 July 2017 (Fig. 4a) and at the meas-
urement times in September 2017 (Fig. 4g–h) and August 
2018 (Fig.  4o–p), however, water stress and N stress 
were simultaneously occurring. The concurrence of both 
stresses complicates the application of NDVI for at least 
two reasons. First, an aboveground, macroscopic optical 
measurement such as NDVI cannot directly detect differ-
ences in stomatal conductance and rooting volume, both 
of which are expected to be significant drivers of ET dif-
ferences when soil water depletion is large. Second, NDVI 
responds to N induced canopy differences and to water 
induced canopy differences (Shiratsuchi et al. 2011; Ward, 
2015; Lo et al. 2019). The same relative NDVI could be 
obtained from plots with markedly different combinations 
of water stress and N stress, which in turn could corre-
spond to markedly different relative ET. These two reasons 
explain at least in part the existence of multiple relation-
ships between relative NDVI and relative ET among N 
levels at these measurement times. As for measurement 
times such as 18 August 2017 (Fig. 4d) when most plots 
had recovered from earlier water stress and N stress, all 
data points merely formed one cluster with similar NDVI 
and ET values.

Overall, NDVI was found to be a powerful predictor of 
ET differences among water × N treatments, but it is not 

always sufficient on its own and should be interpreted with 
caution. NDVI differences can represent water differences, 
N differences, both, or neither. What NDVI represents 
specifically and how it relates to other variables depend 
critically on what the crop underwent to attain its current 
NDVI value. Measuring NDVI just once is not expected to 
be a reliable method of fully accounting for ET differences 
when water stress and N stress are potentially concurrent.

Soil water depletion

The discussion in the previous subsection hinted at the 
potential of using soil water depletion to account for por-
tions of ET differences for which NDVI does not account 
under various water × N treatments. Furthermore, if N stress 
could alter the relationship between soil water depletion and 
relative ET, growers may wonder whether irrigation should 
be triggered at a different soil water depletion threshold in 
the presence of N stress. These questions were investigated 
by examining the relationship between soil water depletion 
and relative ET. The analysis focused on two times when 
water stress and N stress were simultaneously occurring and 
when no irrigation was applied between the set of NMM 
measurements and the set of IRT measurements.

Figure 5a used NMM measurements on 22 July 2017 
and Tc measurements on 24 July 2017. There was no rain 
between these two sets of measurements, so Fig. 5a underes-
timated slightly the soil water depletion value that was asso-
ciated with each relative ET value. The crop was less than 
one week before R1, and N stress had begun not too long 
ago. At all N levels, relative ET appeared to stay near 0.9 
until soil water depletion exceeded 0.05  m3 m−3. At the low-
est N level, two out of the three plots with soil water deple-
tion above 0.05  m3 m−3 might suggest a steeper decrease in 
relative ET per unit of soil water depletion, but the other plot 
followed the trajectory of higher N levels. Overall, the evi-
dence for N dependence in the soil water depletion thresh-
olds and slopes for ET reduction was weak in late July 2017.

Figure 5b used NMM measurements and Tc measure-
ments both on 2 August 2018. The crop was at R3, and 

Fig. 5  Scatterplots of relative 
evapotranspiration (ET) versus 
soil water depletion within the 
top 1.5 m in a late July 2017 
and b early August 2018; see 
text for exact dates
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N stress had been occurring for much longer. At the three 
higher N levels, relative ET of the plots stayed around 0.9 
until soil water depletion surpassed 0.09  m3 m−3. This higher 
threshold (relative to 0.05  m3 m−3 in Fig. 5a) may be attrib-
uted perhaps to (1) a shorter delay in the occurrence of Tc 
measurements after the occurrence of NMM measurements, 
(2) a less water sensitive growth stage, and (3) a lower evap-
orative demand (Table 2). In contrast, no plot at the low-
est N level approached relative ET of 1 regardless of soil 
water depletion presumably because of the aforementioned 
N-induced differences in canopy, in leaf characteristics, and 
in rooting volume. The relative ET of these 0 kg ha−1 fer-
tilizer N plots clustered around 0.65 with soil water deple-
tion under 0.04  m3 m−3 and decreased to about 0.5 with soil 
water depletion around 0.075  m3 m−3. Although the exact 
threshold and slope for ET reduction could not be estimated 
for the lowest N level because plots with intermediate soil 
water depletion were lacking, the evidence for N dependence 
in these parameters was strong in early August 2018.

Soil water depletion can indeed account partially for rela-
tive ET differences under water × N treatments—though to a 
much greater extent in some circumstances (Fig. 5a) than in 
others (Fig. 5b). Yet with the differences between Fig. 5a, b 
and with the differences between 0 kg ha−1 fertilizer N and 
the higher N levels in Fig. 5b, the relationship between soil 
water depletion and relative ET is inferred to be not only 
variable in time but also potentially variable with N levels. 
Long durations of N stress (e.g., Fig. 5b), in particular, might 
increase the likelihood of altering the soil water depletion 
threshold and/or slope for ET reduction. Whenever the rela-
tive ET versus soil water depletion relationship varies with 
N status, soil water depletion cannot be used to assess water 
stress independent of N stress. Data limitations in this study 
regrettably prevented the confident development of recom-
mendations for irrigation management under concurrent 
water stress and N stress. If further research is conducted 
with this goal in mind, designing a greater number of spatial 
replicates and a greater frequency of near simultaneous soil 
water and ET measurements would be essential.

Combined stress factor

Having found that NDVI and soil water depletion each 
account partially for relative ET differences under 
water × N treatments, this study tested whether the com-
bined use of both NDVI and soil water depletion could 
account for more of the relative ET differences than either 
variable could alone. A complex model could be built in 
the future, but a simple multiplicative approach (Wright, 
1982; Allen et al. 1998) was adopted in this study for 
a proof of concept. In this approach, a combined stress 
factor was calculated as the product of two component 
factors—a canopy factor and a soil water factor (Eq. 2). 

Relative NDVI was chosen as the canopy factor in the fol-
lowing analysis. The remaining fraction of available water 
was chosen as the soil water factor in the following analy-
sis and was estimated as 1—(soil water depletion)/(0.17 
 m3 m−3), where the denominator is a local approxima-
tion of available water capacity (Klocke et al. 1999). The 
canopy factor is conceptually similar to the “basal crop 
coefficient” Kcb in Wright (1982) and Allen et al. (1998). 
The soil water factor is conceptually similar to the “avail-
able soil moisture coefficient” Ka in Wright (1982) and the 
“water stress coefficient” Ks in Allen et al. (1998). How-
ever, the new terminology was introduced in this study to 
allow for differences in definitions from those by Wright 
(1982) and Allen et al. (1998). For ease of comparison, the 
analysis focused on the same two times featured in Fig. 5.

where Km,u = unweighted combined stress factor (unitless), 
Kcnp = canopy factor (unitless), and Ksw = soil water factor 
(unitless).

The simple approach worked well for late July 2017. 
Figure 6a placed all N levels on the same trend, which con-
trasted sharply with Figs. 4a and 5a. Synthesizing those 
two earlier figures, lower N levels tended to experience 
higher relative ET at this particular time than expected 
based on relative NDVI because more available water was 
remaining in these plots. This phenomenon could not be 
described fully using NDVI or soil water depletion in iso-
lation. Coincidentally, the range in relative NDVI and the 
range in the remaining fraction of available water were 
similar at this time, so the canopy factor and the soil water 
factor each had similar influence over the unweighted com-
bined stress factor (Eq. 2).

For early August 2018, on the other hand, Fig. 6b dis-
played no discernable improvement over Figs. 4o and 5b. 
The unweighted combined stress factor (Fig. 6b) did not 
exhibit a stronger association with relative ET than did soil 
water depletion (Fig. 5b), and the lowest N level stayed on 
a clearly separate trend. Although relative NDVI (Fig. 4o) 
accounted for much more of the relative ET differences than 
did soil water depletion (Fig. 5b), the range in relative NDVI 
was considerably smaller than the range in the remaining 
fraction of available water. Owing to this disparity in range, 
the influence of relative NDVI and of the remaining fraction 
of available water on the unweighted combined stress factor 
(Eq. 2) were, respectively, deflated and inflated by the simple 
approach as described above, which was contrary to reality.

A more robust system would be necessary in practice 
to minimize the occurrence of such undesirable results. 
In the meanwhile, a rudimentary weighting scheme was 
attempted below for illustrative purposes assuming that 
the relative weight of the canopy factor versus the soil 

(2)Km,u = Kcnp × Ksw,
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water factor could be known beforehand. One exponent 
was assigned to the canopy factor, and another exponent 
was assigned to the soil water factor (Eq. 3). An exponent 
value greater than 1 expanded the range of and increased 
the weight of the corresponding factor, whereas an expo-
nent value less than 1 shrunk the range of and decreased 
the weight of the corresponding factor. No pair of expo-
nents produced noticeable improvement for late July 2017 
(not shown), yet an exponent of 5 for relative NDVI and 
an exponent of 0.2 for the remaining fraction of available 
water appeared to place all N levels on the same trend 
(Fig. 6c).

where Km,w = weighted combined stress factor (unitless), 
a = weighting exponent for canopy factor (unitless), and 
b = weighting exponent for soil water factor (unitless).

Despite the obvious need for refinement, combining 
NDVI and soil water depletion to account for relative ET dif-
ferences under variable water sufficiency and variable N suf-
ficiency has been demonstrated by this study to be a promis-
ing concept. Future studies could evaluate the suitability of 
(1) various canopy and soil water sensors for this approach, 
(2) various definitions of the canopy factor and the soil water 
factor, and (3) various formulations of the combined stress 

(3)Km,w = K
a

cnp
× K

b

sw
,

factor. To keep track of the relative importance of each com-
ponent factor to ensure appropriate weighting, the complete 
approach may need to be implemented in a stepwise manner 
throughout the growing season. Developing a widely appli-
cable approach will be undoubtedly challenging because it 
must handle the diverse interactions between canopy and soil 
water and between water and N.

To clarify, the canopy factor is not a pure N stress factor 
and that the soil water factor is not a pure water stress factor. 
The interpretation of canopy measurements and the inter-
pretation of soil water measurements are each conditional 
on both water and N. The three state of the art methods for 
measuring N stress—tissue sampling (González-Dugo et al. 
2010), chlorophyll meters (Schepers et al. 1996; Schlemmer 
et al. 2005; Songsri et al. 2009), and active optical sensors 
(Shiratsuchi et al. 2011; Ward, 2015; Lo et al. 2019)—are all 
affected by water stress. Similarly, the relationship between 
water stress and measures of soil or leaf water status is 
affected by N stress. At least with the modern repertoire of 
sensors, a clean and elegant separation of these two stresses 
remains difficult. To characterize and distinguish the two 
stresses when both are potentially present, the crop should 
be traced using a time series of plant, soil, and/or weather 
measurements. Successful sensor-based management must 
imitate skilled scouts and agronomists by considering all 

Fig. 6  Scatterplots of relative evapotranspiration (ET) versus the combined stress factor in a late July 2017 (unweighted), b early August 2018 
(unweighted), c early August 2018 (weighted); see text for details
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relevant information to generate proper diagnoses and 
recommendations.

Conclusion

This study affirmed previous studies that N can influence 
crop water relations. Soil water loss within the top 1.5 m 
tended to increase with N level in both 2017 and 2018. Rela-
tive instantaneous ET tended to increase with N level in 2018 
but displayed no consistent and notable trend relative to N 
level in 2017. Yet more so than some previous studies, the 
influence of N was found to be complex and highly dynamic 
instead of monotonic and static (Fig. 3). Whether and how 
much ET varied with N levels depended on circumstances 
that differed between and within growing season (Fig. 4). 
To account for this phenomenon, this study proposed an 
approach (Eqs. 2–3) of combining canopy reflectance and 
soil water depletion to model ET differences due to variable 
water sufficiency and variable N sufficiency. Moderate suc-
cess was observed for this novel approach (Fig. 6). Interested 
colleagues are strongly encouraged to improve, assess, and 
apply the approach.

The approach can be incorporated into various end uses 
including crop modeling and irrigation scheduling. Values of 
the canopy factor and the soil water factor that are obtained 
from sensors can be then assimilated into models to enhance 
the accuracy of ET simulations and the appropriateness of 
irrigation decisions. For soil water sensors, the approach 
can inform the choice of irrigation triggering thresholds 
and also provide a canopy specific, water sufficient ET rate 
that can be compared against the drying rate of sensor read-
ings. For infrared thermometry, the approach can provide 
canopy specific baselines for the Crop Water Stress Index. It 
is uncertain whether the non-evapotranspiring and the freely 
evapotranspiring surface temperatures for a low NDVI value 
would be the same if this low NDVI value is attributed to 
partial cover (Moran et al. 1994) or to N stress. It is likewise 
uncertain whether the relationship between NDVI and sur-
face temperature baselines varies with growth stages. Before 
the approach can be useful in practice, these questions and 
many more need to be addressed.

Applying this approach will require plenty of data, which 
may become increasingly available in the future of digital 
agriculture. Closely monitoring crop canopies and soil water 
at the field or sub-field scales will be greatly facilitated by 
emerging technologies including (1) distributed sensor net-
works with telemetry; (2) individual or swarms of unmanned 
ground/aerial vehicles; (3) routine, high resolution airplane 
and satellite imagery; and (4) advanced algorithms for data 
processing, stress identification, and management recom-
mendations. Only time will tell whether and how these 
tools will be used to assist integrated thinking about and 

conjunctive management of water and N for the benefit of 
farm profitability and environmental stewardship.
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